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QUICKEST WITH SAFETYANTIQUITY OF DICE.ALWAYS FEARS DEATH.SUNUBHT 
■soap*

Spcrtirig Notes.T*1 1Plf§5

For the baby often means rest for 
both mother and child. Little 
like it too—it‘s so palatable to take. 
Free from opiates.

XU Oraaskb. xs

•* ' MOrigin of These Devices Burled In the 
Remote Past.

Scholars hare delved In vain for the 
origin of dice, which, to various 
shapes, base been need 4» forms of 
worship and religions ceremonies since 
the dawn of history. Their earlier use 
was for the forecasting of events and 
obtaining of divine guidance. Tbeir 
adaptation to a game of chance was 
comparatively quite recent.

'.Where is a
varieties of dice, but they may be di
vided Into two
most familiar form is the cube. With 
two exceptions—the Korean and Btros 
can—cubical dice have the spots so ar 
ranged that the six and one, five and 
two and three and four are opposite, 
making the sum of the opposite sides 
Invariably seven. In all ages the num 
her seven has been regarded with par 
Ocular awe and as having much mys 
tic import ....... • -

The dice Just described are not onlj 
proper to modem Europe and Amer 
Ica, but to classical Greece and Home, 
ancient Syria, Persia, India, China, I quarters of the way to the ceiling, 
Japan and Siam. The other form is where a white rail met a border of 
the long, square prism sometimes light green. The effect of this was to 
found amid prehistoric ruins In Europe | make the room look low, while several 
and existing today in India.

A most interesting form is the tot 1 much space and appeared “spotty.” 
or spinning dice, with four or six The first move was to banish the pic. 
sides, which was twirled with the hires and give the figured paper a cent 
thumb and second finger, of which a of light but beautiful bluish green cat 
specimen was discovered in the re eimlne. leaving the paler green frieze 
mains of Naucratis, a Greek colony o 1 Intact. 
tiOO B. C. Two specimens of dice bave
been discovered at Babylon.—Harper's j room appear more spacious and served 
Weekly.

Czar's Life Continually In Danger— 
* The Persian Shah's Belief, 
Wherever he is, wherever he goes, 

the Czar of Russia is surrounded day
or by 

says

Ira Ryeraon is the leading race win
ning driver on the Austrian turf this 
-season. --

Australian sport promoters want 
Prank Gotch and George-. Hnckeb'- 
schmidt t<# wrestle In that country.

Morgan Mitchell got a new trotting 
leerformer at Oxford. Pa„ when the 
gelding Charlie Mitchell trotted to a 
record of 221% in the three minute 
chuta.

Ralph Glaze, who is coaching the 
University of Rochester football teaiu. 
pitched baseball for the Indianapolis 
American association team the past
season.

Pushball, with I ball six feet in di
ameter and 300 or more on a side, has 
taken the-place of the annual bowl 
and cane rushes between the freshmen 
and sophomores at the University of 
California. *

Cartmell, the University of Pennsyl
vania runner, has announced his inten
tion to turn professional and offers to 
run against Arthur Postle, the world’s 
professional sprinter, in a series of 
either three or four matches at dls- 

e tances from 130 to 440 yards.

Coal . «V >r
%Do you Iteew the difference 

having M-: 1and night by police and troops 
battleships and police patrols, 
an English writer.

Nor is the precaution unnecessary.
Without this strict guard his 1 Hie 
would hot be worth an hour’s pur
chase. There is always at least one 
plot on foot ior his assassination, and 
numerous attempts upon his life have 
been made. But so far the keen and 
restless watch over him has been so 
successful that he has never actually 
come face to face with violence.

It is for- this reason perhaps that 
he has that personal fear of death 
from which so many rulers are con
spicuously free. The German Em
peror, for example-, goes about con
tinually without any very effective 
escort and has consequently looked 
the would-be assassin -in the face over, 
and over again. Whatever may be 
his faults, the Kaiser has no lack of 
personal courage.

But even his iron nerve may break 
down on occasion. When he came to 
England on the death of Queen "Vic
toria a photographer managed to get 
close to nis carriage window, and the 
loud click of the camera sounded so 
like the cocking of a revolver that 
the Kaiser for a moment changed
C°One who saw the attempt made in . BLOOD VESSEL,
Persia°say8^ TThe* would-be assassin Says Danger Avoided and Cures 
jumped upon the step of the Shah's * Coughs in 5 Hdurs.
carriage and levelled ?■. r<'Y°vt5' A writer for the filed ical press states 
straight at the head of nis • that coughing is responsible for the
pulling the trigger twice, but - kur8ting of blood vessels quite fre-
tuallyr The Shah himself, * quently. ' A cough or cold means in
directly into the barrel of t . ; danimation (fever) and congestion,
was the only spectator of ; and these in , turn indicate that the
who was wholly unaffec • * i bo-:;y is full of poisons and waste mat-
tionless as a graven im g , one- 0t ter. Simple relief, as found in patent
expression upon his fa , eough medicines, and whiskey, often
a shghtly contemptuous a^meM. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
he^dfamTssed3 the Congratulations of they cause more congestion. A tonic- 
the o“s with an aify wave of tbë ^xativ^ cough 
hand, as though the matter were too -Island

‘"Xnswering the more formal félicita- prompt relief and thorough cures. It

aaa? tertsraa kïæ1
r8Caof Europe, while if it were so in five hours. Mix m a bottle <W-halt 
ordained all the soldiers in France ounce fluid wild cherry bark one 
■JnilH nnt save him ~ ounce compound essence cardiol.and.could not save mm. three ounces syrup white pine com

pound. Take twenty drops every half 
hour for four hours. Then one-half to 
one teaspoonful three or foul times a 
day. Give children less according to 
age.

HARD the work done for you?
SuaHght Seep actually 

the dirt drop out—saves you 
time and

lords’) and see for yourself. All dealers 60 
center Light medium and heavy weights.

GET THE GENUINE— 
"PRESIDENT” ON EVERY BUCKLE.

-, relief"
—but 

■either hands nor 
clothea. That 
is Jûat the 
difference 

I b e t w een 
Sunlight Soap 

Ik and ordinary 
w soaps.

Stabs
t number ol
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UNSDOXHE i:r CANADA. -

Wh. *• we. M, fe SPhS”. tSUPiSK
Showed Great Promise. ; ;| ed by- a fringe, of hair—such a head as

n«n«di«n« will remember.Lord Lans- the cartoonists used to draw of David 
downe, now so prominently in the | B. Hill. This fact, added to the 
public eye owing to the contest be- uncle’s extreme height and thinness, 
tween the British House of Commons excited Tommy’s comment, 
and the House of^Lords, as governor- “Say, mamma,” he said^ turning to 
general. his mother, “my new uncle grew up

If he lacked the warmth or the so . fast his hair didn’t have time to 
spontaneous brilliancy of a Dufferin, I reach the top of his head!”— New 
or the bluff heartiness of a Stanley, | York Tribune. ^
he offered a dignity, a weight, a lu
cidity of utterance, a scrupulous ex- [ Euclid was deep in mathametics. 
acthess, a foresight which marked “My dear,” announced his wife, “I 
him out for leadership in. the large i want to give Mary Smith a present 
place. .. I that will look like it cost more than

A certain austerity was marked, the one she sent me, but really be 
but' it well became him. I less, and I don’t know what she paid

One could not well think or mm as I jt. Haw much should I spend ?”
relaxing, and' yet "he had 1 Herewith he sought safety in flight.

genialtyç aWpWeMP'........ “ -
time he was the representative of Her I nniiin LI nil A 
Majesty; to was the copy 6f royalty; Un A Ni] 
he was in a position requiring dignity] villi It U ltL.fl U 
and measured relations. In all hie 
public functions he expressed this
sense of responsibility. ... _____
edIngraœhan|Uill£ni^^.a Kd «“■ E. F< RICHARDS TELLS HOW 
the chosen werct which-, fitted its DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS
place like a glove. His diction was CURED HER. ■ ' U
polished like a cameo. Something of --------
Celtic fervor he missed, but there was I After Suffering For Twenty-Eight 
always weight and meaning, and Years From Pains and Weakness
"•He" ^fS^terest in the Sleep'essness-Dodd's Kidney
progress of art and learning, and his Pills the Only Medicine She Wants, 
addresses at the convocations ûf Ahe I Cottle’s Cove. Notre Dame Bay, 
various universities were . models - of ! Nfld. -(Special).—Grand news for suf- 
cleacnesa, of weighty reflection, •/ ferine women is that being scattered 

With the abounding Jife . of this broadcast by Mrs. Elizabeth P, Rich- 
fcountry he was in full sympathy, and aids of this place. For years she suf- 
kept in touch' With all its manifesta- I fered. iroiy that terrible weakness and 
tions. ' I those agonizing pains so many women

Lady Lansdowtie was stately and l know. She has found relief in Dodd> 
queen-like, of a delicate, patricial Kidney Pills and she wants all suffer- 
beauty, and well fitted to give aie- jng women to know it. - 
traction to a young society, whoae L “ppr twenty-eight years,” says Mrs. 
growth she encouraged' in all' charm- I Richards, “I suffered from Rheum a- 
mg ways. ’* I tism, Kidney Trouble and Neuralgia.

The term of Office of Lord' -Dans- i i ^ot so weak I could not do mÿ 
downe was not marked by any large hduseworkr Sleep was out of the ques- 
event ; but it was contemporaneous I tion except for a few minutes at a 
with the beginnings, it may be said, titae_ My back ached so I could not
of the. CVP.K.’, and all the develop- gjPGp. j tried all kinds ol medicine
ment which was contingent upon the [*4 had come to the conclusion that 
completion of that system. - • there was no cure for me, when re ad

it may be remembered, at the same v advertisements led me to try
time, that a sensational episode mark- Kidney Pills. I now sleep well
ed the beginning of Lord Lansdowne s i arK| rjEe refreshed every morning, 
rule at Ottawa. His lordship owned Dpdd’s Kidney Pills are all the medi- 
and still owns (if he has not recent- C]-ne x want
ly sold under-.the Purchase Ac^ ex- The woman who has healthy Kid- 
tensive estates in Treland. At that wfQ never know the pains and
time (188.3-4) the Land League weakness that make life hardly worth
venr active, and boycotting W .dn livjn Dodd’s Kidney Pills always

-*• he»I.hy Kidneys.

ssstt ssas sj&h:. ^ -
itis S&i "br ,plrents . I tion’-s artful aid. 4 ,

Before Lord LanSdowne landteà on Throwing in a cooked cucumber and 
.n. -hnreq the nress of the wdtiu was I an oblong onion,- he shuffled them all 
«nÆh toèMta Vd whimsically tried to

1 ” “V
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ENLARGING ROOMS.’KOI-

I Rae Sts. l1 fi.Optical Delusions Wrought by Clover 
Interior Dec or étions.

The problem of making a rather 
small low celling dining room look big
ger pod loftier was successfully solved 
recently in one home. Until the change 
this fall the wall paper was in a dark 
green figured pattern extending threw

;
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Quick Sprint.
Rapdy Pikes—Dut rien guy in fie 

bungalow took quite a fancy to me.
me arouml to de stable, sbow

el e $s,unu dollar bulldog be had 
Just bought and asked me If 1 could 
beat 1L

Gritty George—And what did you
•ay 7

Sandy Pikes—Nttttln'l 1 Just beat It. 
—Chicago News.
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BURST pictures In white frames took np tooed

!•>'
id Furnace

S3,

on :

The new color scheme made the
Good Roads Wanted.

“What we need is a good roads 
movement," said the progressive citi
zen.

“But you don’t lire in the country.”
"No. I’m even worse off. 1 pay 

taxes In a town where the streets are 
torn up the year round for alleged re
pairs and Improvements.”— W ashing 
ton Star.

FOR WOMEN admirably as a background for two 
landsome old pieces of furniture that 
were household treasures. One was a 
buffet and the other a desk with an 
epper part inclosed In glass that was 
xtlllzed as a closet for fine china.

A couple of marine views in water

Viwdney 8t.. 
Iroad. and
lap’s Ware- AN ARCTIC RESCUE.

The Feeling When the Relief Ship 
Came Into View. !

Very often during the months oi , „ .
daylight we stood on the cliff suifaing co,ore 9 5 12 Inches were set flat 
our eyes to see the longed for relie! xgalnst the wall, covered with glass 
ship. As the summer of 1905 slipped hf,d PlaCe br beading. Two
on we almost despaired, but one day “igh class designs cut from a wall pa- 
In July, when hope had almost atiàn tr Qze showing artistic marine -

views in tones of green were treated 
"p the same way.

A globe of stiver fish was placed in 
this "sea room,” as the mistress of the

...

The Coming Conqueror.
He crossed the Hoc It lee.and the Alps;

He crossed the Pyrenees;
The Him*Wye highest peaks 

He topped with graceful ease;
He crossed the Andes with a smile;

He spared no mountain chain;
He did It very high in air—

Upon Me aeroplane.
—Cleveland Plata Dealer.

doned us, we saw one of the boys 
jumping up and down and supposed 
that at last his brain -had given way 
under the strain. In fact, many of us . „ ,
were almost crazy with the monotony house called it and contributed to the

attractiveness of the apartment 
The old grained woodwork gare-Way 

to white euamej with crystal knobs on 
the doqrs. The curtains, filmy lace 
ones, were placed next to the window

s t

Cafe 1
and anxiety that were upon us day 
after day. We watched a moment and 

•wondered which of us would be the 
next to go off his balance.

When we went to him and 'saw what , , . , „
he saw, the long looked for relief ship, PaDea- electric lights In the ceiling re- 
I don’t khow whether we all Jumped P|aced the chandeliers and contributed 
for Joy or what we did, for we have to the effect of spaciousness produced 
no memory of our actions in that hour, by *bls innovation 
Quickly each man gathered his little 
kit, ready to rush to the boats and 
leave forever that island where death 
had stared us in the face for sixteen 
months and where we had almost 
given up all hope of ever again look
ing upon the faces of ottr loved ones.

In our frantic haste to be gone many 
of us left behind relics and records 
which we prized and later regretted 
the loss off' At the end of sixteen j 
months the relief ship Terra Nova bad 
arrived, and we steamed to Norway, 
where our party divided, some going 
to London and others to Germany.—
Captain Edwin Coffin’s Account of the 
Ziegler Polar Expedition in National 
Magazine.

business, 
of foods.

Forgot His Own Poem.
That poets, like other folk, some

times forget their own creations is 
shown by an incident related by Sir 
Frederick Pollock. At a dinner wheie 
Thomas Campbell and Lord Nugent 
were present the conversation drifted 
from the use of Latin words in Eng
lish monosyllabic verse, 
expressed e doubt whether two con
secutive lines composed of words of 
one syllable could be found in our 
language. Lord Nugent at once quot-

P radical.
Examiner—What fa meant Mr. 

Smoothly, theologically speaking, by 
necessity and free will?

Candidate—Well, where a mae gives 
because he belongs to the church him
self. that to free will. Bat where be 
gives because his wife belongs, that is

le. T
giua are 1 
here ïor ] 
tiefaction 1

“Some of our prominent men,” sug
gested the jfhotographerr “like to have 
their photos taken in a characteristic 
attitude.”

“Suits me,” responded' the subject. 
“Photograph me with my nose against 
a grindstone. Got one . handy ?” — 
Washington Herald.

Someone

'f Fruits 
y always J 
$r Apples .. 
e by the ’ *

■ c

VETERAN SCRIPThey Cleanse While They Cure.—
The vegetable compounds of which 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are com
posed, mainly dandelion and 
drake, clear the stomach and intes
tines of deleterious matter and restore 
the deranged organs to healthful ac
tion: Hence they are the best remedy 
for indigestion available to-day. A 
trial of them will establish the truth of 
this assertion and do more to ponvince 
the ailing than anything that can be 
written of these pills.

Ied ;
By that dread name we wave the 

sword on 
And swear for 

- to die.
Campbell said be did not believe 

in the lines, and asked where they 
came from.

Lord Nugent said, "From your own 
‘Pleasures of Hope.

"How do you know that?"' asked 
the poet.

"I know it all by heart," replied 
Nugent. ,

"i’ll bet you a guinea you can't re
peat it,” said Campbell.

The bet was taken, and Nugent r ...
started declaiming. Tfcg peet «on»-;-ï*-ïfetber-«.Weli; .CaMyn, ."T$5w do y6i 

•gut tired, tod saidT “I see you know like school? 
he poem; don’t go any further." Carolyn (aged six)-—Olr, so much,
The other insisted upon repeating papa! 

the whole poem or claiming double Father—That’s right, daughter. Ajid
stakes, ana Campbell paid the extra now what have you learned to-day. 
guinea in order to be spared the re- Carolyn—I’ve' learned the names 'of' 
citai of the poem which had ' made all the little boys.—Harper’s Bazar, 
him famous—the words of which be 
had forgottea.

Plils of Attested Value.—Parmelee’s. 
to live—with her Vegetable Pills are the result of cafe

ful study of the properties of certain 
roots and herbs, and the action oi 
siich as sedatives and laxatives on the 
digestive apparatus. The success the 
oompoupders have met with ’attests 
the value of their Work. These pills 
have been recognized for many years 
as thé best1 cleansers of the system 
that, can be got. Their excellence was 
recognized from the first and they now 
grow more popular dgrly.

high, 
ir herman- THE FARMER’S OPPORTUNITY!

1
1 paid for .. 
id Fowl ; • ■ 
nted.

«O YOU realise the opportunity U South African Veterau Scrip 
affords to secure title to $36 or 

640 acres of land ? Land adjoining 
that upon which you can locate 
Veteran Scrip is being sold to-day 
at from $10 to 115 an acre. Figure 
it out what this means to you. 
aonip sold on easy terms.

We will sell #e AORE WARRANT» 
-on terms—without any sash pay

ment If yon have Improved farm 
land to offer aeaeeortty. Our price 
is only $$50.00 a Warrant and five 
years to pay the same.
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I “Y-m should insist,” said the doc
tor, "on your boy’s accustoming him
self to cold baths."

“I don’t have to- insist,” answered 
the worried father. "He’ll be out. 
skating before the ft*1’!» hn ' eighth of 

inch thick.”—Washington Star.

PIA
? bkt/ ,GERMANY’S WAR PLANS.Phone 891

They Are All Ready For Instant Use IB 
Against Any Country. I

Plans for the invasion of every Eu- 1 
ropean and transatlantic country, 16- j I 
eluding the United States, lie ready for | 
use in the drawers of special recep
tacles at the German war office; and. “ 
immediately oh the declaration of war 
every officer, man and boy in the serv
ice would be informed by telegram of 
the outbreak of hostilities.
..Being In the possession of secret in
structions, the purport of which he 
has sworn not to divulge, every man 
in tbe vast German fighting machine 
knows exactly the place assigned to 
him and what be has to. do within a j 
few hours after the country has taken 
the field. z

Every officer is In the possession of 
secret mobilization orders that would 
enable him to take op his place with 
his men in the gigantic military chess- 1 
board without further instructions. The - 
entire railway would 86 handed over 
to the military railway department, a 
branch of the service that assumes 
control oyer the transport of the army.

All German railway stock is bntit 
with an ultimate Idea of war. The 
traveler through Germany will notice 
that every truck, open or covered, has 
peculiar hieroglyphics painted on it In 
a front corner, which on closer exam
ination read as follows; “Fur 12 Matin, [ 
oder 6 Pferde Gewicht —These fig- I 
nres denote the number of horses, men J 
or the weight of the guns that the car 
can carry during wartime.
- Germany stands alone of all coun
tries in the world in being financially {; 
mobilized for war and In possessing a i 
war fund. The amount may seem in
significant when compared to the en
tire cost that a continental war might 
entail, yet It would enable tbe country 
to tide over the firsj few days and to 
administer tbe first blow without de- 1 
lay —McClure's Magazine. j

A Marquess’s Eccentricities.
_____  _ 1 tie announcement, that the March- | i
rAIirUC P_ /'fkl no 1 Ioness of Anglesey U to marry again 
LUUunu OE vULl/U g recalls the eccentricities of the late

marquess, who found an income of 
$650,000 insufficient to maintain hia 
extravagant fads. He change his «Iress 
every hour of the day, and always 
changed his jewels to match his at
tire. His servants were dressed in 
rich, barbaric garb, his chauffeur be
ing attired as an Indian Prince. The 
marquess wore a pink dress-suit for I- 
dinner, and bought jewels indiscrim- j —- 
inately. He was often taken in, many 
paste baubles being foisted upon him 
by unscrupulous dealers, who per
suaded him that they were genuine

Although names wère mentioned, I Corfis cripple the feet and make
■Sd“”“7n~Kb,VoHSfe.,»??,Smoï«'S

pected tir hear of the "removal" of [ within reach of all.
his lordship, after the manner of’the I __ ,,
Phoenix Park murders. An individual, well known on the

Nothing happened. The governor- 1 Berlin Boerse for his wit,, one morning 
general, with Lady Lansdowne and 1 wagered that he would ask the same 
suite, proceeded to Rideau Hall un- I question of fifty different persons and 
harmed. The story was made out of 1 receive the same answer from each, 
whole cloth. A certain news agency The wit wen* to first one and then 
in London was. arraigned before the another, until he had ^ reached the 
London courts in the connection, and I number or fifty. And this is how he 
admitted that beyond- a few vague won thé bet: He whispered half au<n- 
lines of cable from this side, it had bly to each, "I say, have^u h^rd 
nothing to support the story, which 1 that Meyer has failed? .What Mey-. 
was written up :&• the office of the er?” queried the whole fifty, ope after 
agency. , another, tod it was decided that the

The incident was aooii forgotten, I bet had been fairly won. The Ar- 
but the story, which filled pages of I ganaut. 
the public press, gave the whole 
world one ot those shuddering thrills, 
whidh", while it dreads, it at the same 
time seems to long for.

- A Song of Canada.
It will interest many to know that I 

Canada has .found her way into the . B,,ul u,.S3SM2%ASK*SiS8ÿ'«iî|^" “,*

many of his countrymen have settled ] Jltti than lu miUiarj life, said ex 
4n this country, ;and assuming with Sot’ernor William Sprague of Rhode 
good grounds ot probability that they island. ”1 remember otie of oui' Vrov- 
have sweethearts at home waiting to deuce fire chiefs.
come out. here, has written a love- green fireman- resigned from tbe
sofig for use in the towns of thejno-l pryvyence service because bis chief, 
therland, entitled^ (“Won’t You (x»me lg Mld) was craei and inhuman, 
to Me in Canada? It starts off: j „ ,dow ■ cruel and inhuman7* they

an
CANADA LOAN t REALTY CO.

Limited.
314017 McIntyre Bleck. Winnipeg

$100 Reward, $100.rvDate 
;-9 in the City Tbe readers of this paper will be pleased to lean 

that there is at least one dreaded disease 
baa been able to cure in ail Its stages.
Catarrh. Hail’s Catarrh Cure Is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hail’s Catarrh Cure Is taken In
ternally. acting direst I y upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and riving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution and assist, 
tog nature tn doing Its work. Tbe proprietors have 
so much fatth |n tta curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars tor any case that It falls to 
cure. Send for list Of testimonials 

Address P. J. CHENEY it CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by att Druggists. 75».
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constipation.

. A young couple, oqt in Osborne 
county became the proud parents of a 
little girl the other day. They wanted 
to weigh, the youngster as soon as she 
was dressed, but had no scales. Juri; 
then the ice-man came along, and 
they borrowed his scales. To their 
surprise the little one weighed forty- 
four pounds.—Osborne,1 Kan., Farmer.’

Bed, Weak, Weary, Watery" Myta. 
Relieved By Murine Kye Remedy. . Try 
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You 
WiU Like Murine. It Boothe*. 60c At 
vour Druggists. Write For Eye Books. 
>ree- Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Torontr

Quick ReliefHusband Seekers.
Hindu girls go through several 

superstitious rites in order to obtain 
a good husband. The "worship of 
Gauri, or Pavati, is the consort of 
Shiva, and on the twelfth day of the 
first month of the monsoon season, 
little girls between the ages of five 
and ten years form an earthem image 
of Gauri, and dress it up in clothes.

On either side they have set a ves
sel full of earth, in which they have 
sown wheat and barley. The morning 
of thé twelfth, as soon as they get 
up. they go to the river side to bathe. 
Returning thence, they proceed to 
some place where all the female chil
dren of the village or quarter of the 
town are assembling, and thence the 
whole proceed together, singing songs, 
to the house of some Brahmin to 
whose care the image of Gaüri has 
been entrusted.

They now worship the goddess with 
the sixteen prescribed ceremonials, 
making her presents, which fall as 
perquisites to the Brahmins. The 
mothers, or elder sisters of the girls, 
at this -time prompt them to ask a 
boon of the goddess, and the children 
one after another, say, “Gor! Mai 
Grant me a good bridegroom. The 
festival is not a tittle suggestive. It 
is not so poetic as that other festival 
celebrated by Moore, during which 
Hindu maidens float little lamps on 
the Ganges, and go away disheartened 
if the tiny tights da not reach the 
opposite bank in safety.

~4
for an upset stomach, hi<> 
coughs, a sick headache, con
stipated hotels, or a bilious 
attack is secured by using

Keay

na "Anything romantic about their 
wedding?”

“Not a thing. She can cook and he 
has a job.”—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

'1BEECHAM’S
PILLSSMjoteiCm

the throat and lusse. - - 25 «ente.

ti
“What is the-reason,” began the ir

ritated traveller from the north, “that 
the trains in this part of the country 
are always behind time? * I have never 
seen qne yet that ran according to its 
schedule.”

“That, suh,” replied the dignified 
Georgian, “is a matiah that is easily 
explained.. It is due to southern 
chivalry*,suh.”

“Southern chivalry ! 
that coshe in?”’

"You see, suh, the trains are always 
late in this country because'they wait 
tor the ladies. God bless’them !”— 
Chicago Record ̂ Herald.

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re 
freshing for Bath or Toilet. For wash
ing underclothing it is unequalled 
Cleanses end purifies. tf

In Besee »» vest»-Md Everywhere.
~Ur

MADE IN CANADA
Nan—“Yes, Jack wears his heart on 

his sleeve **
-j Faafc=**Then you ought to be very, 

very careful dear, never to have any 
pins in your belt.”

;on Street
sm-huk Hotel Where does

» »219 between Claude Clark, 
and Clarence Gibbons

In a con|est 
Arthur Howard 
last Friday night to see which could 
stand in front of an approaching train 
the King est Gibbons won. He stayed 
on the track until tbe engine struck 
him and threw him about twenty feet, 
battering him up considerably and 
cracking him a few bones. The stunt 
was pulled off at a local depot about 
10 o’clock at,, night.— Burton, Kan., 
Git. „

"Across the broad Atlantic, in Gan- isked him.
, ada's domain. — r'' 1 -'’Why.’ tbe fireman whined, ’at last
I A colonist was working for the las* he week’s tenement fire he, ordered me to

. | ( longed to gain. ‘ - I ;arry a section , of hose right tn be-
a. I i inside his little cabin, he pictured day >ween two walls tt-at were just on 
to I by day , ... 1 be point of tumbling.’
■ I The image of his sweetheart, and with ».Aud wbat did you do y

" longing he would say: _ . - ’j- refused, of course. 1 told the

- I [Won’t you come, come, come to me in I aüs worth io go in there and I
l-L-t Gariada, far away across the foam? wooldn’t do It.'

With- the chufch Bells ringing on our -’Well, what did the chief do then? 
wedding-dey , * . : - “ ’Qa, ha. ha! jTbe toot carried, the

ws'll drive away lose in himself.4 "
Uppn a sleigh, ■ '■•< K V
So if you’ll I
We’ll be ha-ppy for life 
In my cosy Canadian home.",

■---------------
A Beautiful Canadian.

The Marchioness of Donegall, who 
was Miss Violet Twining, daughter of 
the late Mr. Henry St Geo.rge Tim
ing of Halifax, N.S., is one of .the 
comparatively few . Canadian women 
who have married into the British . 
peerage. She is the only Canadian 
marchioness. Her . marriage_ to the. 
fifth marquess took place in England, 
her husband being many years older 
than herself. She has one son the 
sixth marquess, a remarkably hand
some boy, who numbers among his 
distinctions that of being Hereditary 
Lord High Admiral oï Lough Neagh.
Lady Donegall is a fair, slender.- and j 
very pretty woifian who is always re- . 
markably well dressed. Sjjifie , ^er. J- 
widowhood she has visited Cknadq on 
several occasions. S(je is devoted, to 
travel and spends much of her time 
in out-of-the-way placesi

Wealth of Northern Ontario.
Thè-ràilway surveyors estimate the 

clay belt*that is away north of Cobalt 
contains 16.000.000 acres of exceUent 
farming 1s$fI. As Ontino and Quebec - 8 ^ent about 20,000.OOO acrcs

ivation, an idea "-can be,. — — 
formed of *bat the cultivation <8-thé- ■ pRiLS

Wl". yji£r& - *

(tradeHighConnection s

it* ja I
S’I) NIGHT ..

*

J Guaranteed Chemically Pure 

SOU) lit PACKAGES ANB CANS. Tbe Franklin Expedition.
The greatest tragedy of the far 

north, says a writer in The Boston 
Herald, was that of the Sir John 
Franklin expedition. Franklin sailed 
in 1845 with two ships, the Erebus 
and the Terror. They passed up the 
west coast of Greenland and were last 
seen in latitude 74 degrees 48 minutes. 
For three years nothing was heard of 
the party. Then expeditions were sent 
out, and the discovery after years of 
the records of the voyage as well as 
of many skeletons showed that the 
commander, officers and crews of .the 
two vessels, to the number of 134, 
had perished t oa man. Their fate 
was only finally revealed in 1854 by 
Dr. Rae of the Hudson Bay Co. and 
in 1859 by Captain McClintock

-r-
r" Same Price as the poàr 

Adulterated Kinds '

£. W. GILLETT CO, LTD.
Toronto, Ont.

;■His Holy Sabbath Da*.
* " "Remember tbe Sabbath day to keep

It holy,’! said the good man.
"1 always do,* replied the chronic 

golfer. “I played seventy-two hole* 
i.«+ Sunday.*—Chicago Record-Herald.

*

V■ / «I
be my wife I

!ACIFIC Nervous prostration
takes all the vigor and energy 
out of a person., It leaves you 
weak, helpless and without an 
interest fn life.

Nervous prostration does not 
disappear of its own accord.

Y ou must fill the system i 
nerve force, new energy, 
tality by the use of

Dr. A .W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

In this great restorative treatment 
are combined the very elements of 
Nature which are known to formnew 
rich blood and'èreate new nerve force

You ean feel rooreelf etronxwhen joou»thtaroedirtpe- Yoacen 
prove it by noting yoor inerenee in weight.

Bat to get throe remits yoa mart bo euro
~ tbntyoaeetthe I

genatoe. beer.*! 
ing portrait end I 
eignetore «f A. I 

,W. Cheee, M. I

Willing to Liston.
Tees—She was boasting that she is a 

very good listener.RN X méFURS
promptly. - Also largest dealer in Beefhidae, 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotation» and shipping tags 

1 sent free. »

LEAD to Consumptiom -

“C^^’weSr^ul^f’«baledbios- I 

chialtibL "PSYCHINE ’cwescou* g

I
ky. Get*r«wtod>cough willduappe.r | 
“PSYCH1NE makes weak people 
etroag. It rare* cough» oi tke moet obda- 
retekrod and break» up a cold m a few

' "1
Write far Free Sample.

fcSAWaDn^bnmJIW-*
. . Dr. TA SLOCUM

LUSTED. 
TORONTO

x She’s what you might 
call a fluent listener. She tovee to 
bear herself talk.-Phlladelphia Press. Miisions withnew 

new vieAll’s Well.
Briggs—Poor Jasper! He miserably 

failed in bis examination for locomo
tive engineer.

Griggs—But 1 understand he has ob
tained a fine Job as chauffeur.—Life.

JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO IFare n
“Three Nights.”

Sir Henry Irving had a number of 
old pensioners who. though they had 
never risen above “deep-thinking 
parts, yet considered they were in
fallible experts on matters dramatic.

Shortly before one magnificent but 
ill-fated Lyceum production, of which 
a certain super had no exalted opin
ion, Sir Henry Irving, towards the 
end of a rehearsal, had a long con- 
sultatvm with his two colleagues on 
matters musical and artistic.

A pessimistic veteran then called to 
a fellow-super and pointed out the< 
distinguished trio to him with pity
^’’JustTloek at ’em !” said he. "Pore 
ole Sir "Bnry Irving, pore ole Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie, afid pore ole 
Sir Alma-Tadema ! Three bloomm _ 

- - - J that’s abart as long as 
see will run !"

m
Agents Wantedfor the 

Trip
-

to push and sell a 
Ml line of The 
Wlllmett Binders, 
Mswers, Rakes, ■> 
Shocker», Shock 
Loaders, Etc. ™

A»Pb

■
stones.Too Much For Him.

“So Bates has given up autolqgY’ 
“Tes. Between running down pedes

trians and running up repair bills the 
expdm* was too much for him.”— 
Town and Country.

iin Ontario, P<wt 
Manitoba, Saskat- A Carlyle Retort. T

An empty-headed duke once said I 
to Thomas Carlyle at a dinner: t

"The British people sir. can afford HENrv w mimh
to langh at theories. _ HENRY Vy- KINO,

Carlyle, scowling, replied : | Westefb Repreaentatlrs. Bafina.
“The French nobility of a hundred i... ■ ■■■■■■—■'——------ssacasg*

yews ago LAt>IES TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT

Si «LS»

but their skins went fh bind the jec- 
ond edition of the'book.” <■

•TÎ, to M

IYER :Y

HA and .

E r*.; v;
Secondary Censldaration.

She—1 don’t see why you should 
hesitate to marry on SK00Û a year. 
Papa says my goyns never cost more 
than that
. He-But my deaf, we roust bave
something to eat

She (petulantly)—Isn’t that just .like 
a man; always thinking of his stom
ach.- Boston Transcript

STER
. j

4IAQAN VALLEY
nay points

(December 16, 17, 
21. 23. 23 and 84; 
17, 1910; good to 
is months.
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